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This Guide is to let the user of Apivio Wi-Fi Phone Liberty L2 (WP300S) know how to configure the settings of the product.
This guide is intended for administrator who need to properly configure, customize, manage, and troubleshoot the Wi-Fi
phone rather than the end-users. It provides details on the functionality and configuration of the Liberty L2 Wi-Fi phone.
Please keep the guide safely for the next person who will take over the job of maintaining the product.

This Guide is for a network administrator who is in charge of configuring and maintaining Liberty L2. Therefore, the
network administrator is required to have professional knowledge of network equipment and experience with
implementation and maintenance of Wi-Fi environments. So an understanding of the Wi-Fi networking and prior
knowledge of IP telephony concepts are necessary. The contents of this guide is current as of the date of publication.
Apivio reserves the right to change the contents without prior notice.

※ The contents and figures of this guide are subject to change without notice for reasons of product improvement and
others.

※ Do not disassemble, repair or alter the product because it may result in human and physical damage due to
electrification, breakdown, malfunction, electrostatic discharge, etc. If repair is required, please contact Apivio Support at
info@apivio.com or visit: http://apivio.com/about-us/support-form.

※ Copyright 2016 ⓒ Apivio Systems Inc.
Airport Executive Park, Building B, #150 – 3751 Shell Road, Richmond, BC, Canada V6X 2W2
TEL) +1-604-343-4200
FAX) +82-031-426-9539

※ Copyright 2016 ⓒ MOIMSTONE Co., LTD
Uri-saeng-yak Bldg. F4, Gwan-yang-dong 954-9, Dong-an-gu, Anyang-si, Kyunggi-do
TEL) +82-70-7791-3700
FAX) +82-031-426-9539
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▣ Introduction
1. Caution
Please read these instructions carefully to protect yourself and others from personal injury or damage to property.

Precaution when installing
· Avoid installing in excessively hot, cold, dusty or humid places.
· Avoid exposure to strong vibrations or direct sunlight.
· Since the phone generates heat when it operates, please do not install it in locations with low heat tolerance.
· To prevent fire or risk of electric shock, do not use with a damaged cord or plug. Do not touch the power outlet
with wet hands.
· Do not place on an unstable surface to avoid injury or breakage if device falls or is dropped.

Precaution when cleaning
· Use a dry, soft cloth when you clean the phone.
· Do not use harsh chemicals such as benzene or thinner to clean the phone.
· Wipe the power plug with a dry, soft cloth to avoid fire or electric shock hazards.

Precaution when using
· Do not touch the phone with wet hands.
· Do not use the phone for anything other than its intended purpose.
· Do not pull on the power plug and adapter when unplugging the phone.
· If the phone emits an unusual noise or smell, or if you see smoke coming from the phone, please unplug the adapter
and cable immediately.
· Do not place the phone in an area that is wet or dusty.
· Do not place anything heavy on top of the phone.
· Do not put any foreign material inside the product or charger.
· Do not place the phone near or in areas of extreme heat, such as in direct sunlight or beside a heater.
· Do not place the product close to magnetic objects such as a magnet, TV, monitor or speaker.
· Back up your valuable data on the phone regularly.
· Please note that the phone and battery can heat up during a lengthy call.
· Failure to comply with the precautions in this section will void any applicable warranty.
· Any changes or modifications to the equipment not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could
void user’s authority to operate the equipment.
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Precaution when using the battery
· Do not use this phone with a battery from another manufacturer, as this could damage the device.
· Replace the battery if it appears swollen, as there is a risk of explosion.
· Use only the specified manufacturer's adapter to charge the phone.
· Keep the phone and battery away from children and pets.
· Do not place the phone or battery near firearms or unlicensed radio products.
· Do not submerge the phone in liquid or get the battery wet.
· Do not store the phone inside a car during the summer, or other areas with high temperature and humidity.
· Do not use the phone in steam rooms, or other areas with high temperature and humidity.
· Do not continuously use the phone for long periods of time.
· Do not place the phone directly on blankets, electric blankets, or carpeted areas.
· Do not allow metallic objects to come into contact with the battery terminals.
· Do not disassemble, crush, or puncture the phone or battery, as there is a risk of explosion and electric shock.
- Do not incinerate the battery. Please dispose of it responsibly or recycle it in accordance with local regulations.
· Normal battery life should continue for at least 6 months from date of purchase.
· Before first-time use, and after using the phone for a long period of time without charging, please charge the battery fully
by connecting power adaptor.

FCC Compliance Statement
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the
FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential
installation.

This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with
the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that
interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to
correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
· Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
· Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
· Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
· Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
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FCC SAR Compliance Statement
Your wireless phone is a radio transmitter and receiver. It is designed and manufactured not to exceed the emission limits
for exposure to radio frequency (RF) energy set by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) of the U.S.
Government. These limits are part of comprehensive guidelines and establish permitted levels of RF energy for the
general population.
The guidelines are based on safety standards previously set by both U.S. and international standards bodies:
· American National Standards Institute (ANSI) IEEE. C95.1-1992.
· National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurement (NCRP). Report 86.1986.
· International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) 1996.
· Ministry of Health (Canada). Safety Code 6.
The standards include a substantial safety margin designed to assure the safety of all persons, regardless of age and
health. The exposure standard for wireless mobile phones employs a unit of measurement known as the Specific
Absorption Rate, or SAR. The SAR limit set by the FCC is 1.6W/kg.

WARNING
· This device is for indoor use, only in the 5150Mhz ~ 5250Mhz frequency range.
· This device was tested for typical body-worn operations.
· To comply with RF exposure requirements, keep at least 1.5 cm (0.5 inches) between the user's body and the headset,
including the antenna.
· Do not use third-party belt clips, holsters, or other accessories that contain metallic components.
· Avoid use of body-worn accessories that do not meet the above criteria, as they may not comply with RF exposure
requirements.
User manual specifications and the IP Phone software version may be updated by the manufacturer without any notice.

CAUTION
RISK OF EXPLOSION IF BATTERY IS REPLACED BY AN INCORRECT TYPE. DISPOSE OF USED
BATTERIES ACCORDING TO THE INSTRUCTIONS.

2. Components
Please check to ensure the components pictured below are in the box after purchase.
If there are any missing items, please contact the retail store where you purchased the device.
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Basic : Device, Power Adapter, Battery, User Manual

Options : Cradle, Ruggedized Case
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3. Buttons

4. LCD
Status Icon
Indicates phone status.
For additional details, please refer to the icon legend on the next page.

Time, Date
Indicates the time and date.

Menu

Search

Press to access

Press to search phone book.

phone menu.
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5. Icon
Indicates Wi-Fi signal strength.
Strong signal

Weak signal

Indicates the phone call function is unavailable. (No account information)

Indicates the phone call function is unavailable. (Authentication failure)

Indicates the phone call function is available.

Indicates the alarm has been set.

Indicates you have unread messages.

Indicates the answering machine function has been set.

Indicates that the phone is in locked mode.
Indicates battery status.
Fully Charged

Good

Poor

Charge

Indicates the battery is charging, and the charging status.

Indicates the CLive server status.
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6. Insert the battery

※ Caution
- Use only the battery provided together with the phone. Unauthorized batteries can cause explosion.
- Do not use it under high-temperature conditions such as in direct sunlight or inside sauna rooms.
- Inserting the batter in the wrong direction can cause a heat-up, fire, explosion and injury.
- Do not penetrate it with a sharp thing or apply strong impact.
- Make sure it doesn’t get wet or submerged in water.
- Keep the product away from sucking or biting by children or pets.
- Make sure that no metal materials are touch to the battery contacts.
- Dispose of used-up batteries only in designated places.
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7. Charging the battery
Connect the usb port on the bottom connector.
Connect the charger plug into a power outlet.

You can check the charging status with the indicated

icon on the top display.

◊ Connet the cradle (Option)
Connect the adaptor to the rear connector.
Connect the charger plug into a power outlet.

8. Registration
Press the

button to power on Check the Wi-Fi status of AP.

Case of the connect automatically case.
If the phone doesn’t have a Profile, the phone will start scanning AP automatically.
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CLive Standard Quick User Guide
Once power is on the phone, it will try connecting to Clive as following sequence.
(After Factory reset, should connect Clive again)

Step 1. Select one Service Provider.

Step 2. Key in user’s Email address. (you can skip this menu)

Step 3. Key in SIP account information.
After keyin Account number, Password, Server Info, press ‘

’ key to

verify the account information.
Once the account information is verified, the phone will be connected to
CLive.

※ Tip

If your account information is too long to key in, please refer to the followings.

Step 1. Once CLive authentication is started, long press ‘End’ button to shut down te phone to stop CLive connecting.
Step 2. Go to the phone Web UI, and key in the account and server information.
Step 3. Once the account information is verified, reboot the phone.
Step 4. CLive starts authentication then select ‘Standard’, and key in email and account information.
Step5. This time, the phone still has the previous account information, so press ‘Search’ key to verify, and if the
account information is verified, the phone will be connected to CLive.
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If automatic connection fails.

[Menu] ▶ 7. Setting ▶ 1. Wi-Fi Setting
▶ 1. Profile

And check the registered profile list.

Register the device after select the desired profile

If profile is not registered.

[Menu] ▶ 7. Setting ▶ 1. Wi-Fi Setting ▶ 2. Search Wi-Fi AP
Check the WLAN list on the current searching.

After select the WLAN, click the [Menu] ▶ 3. Add profile to add profile. Again back to [Menu] ▶ 7. Setting ▶
1. Wi-Fi Setting ▶ 1. Profile and select the connect profile to register device.
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▣

Basic Features

1. Make a call

2. During a call
Once a call is connected, the phone will show the network quality via icon.

Network Quality
Excellent Call Quality
Good Call Quality
Poor Call Quality

If the network quality is poor, the phone will show the poor
factors among Jitter, Packet Loss, Delay.

◇ Jitter / Packet Loss / Delay
- Excessive jitter can result from congestion on LANs, Access Links, low bandwidth WAN links/trunks or the use
of load sharing. High levels of jitter cause large numbers of packets to be discarded by the jitter buffer in the
receiving IP phone or gateway. This may result in severe degradation in call quality or large increases in delay.
- Packet loss is the failure of one or more transmitted packets to arrive at their destination. This event can cause
noticeable effects in all types of digital communications.
- VoIP delay or latency is characterized as the amount of time it takes for speech to exit the speaker’s mouth and
reach the listener’s ear. Latency sounds like an echo.
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3. Answer & Hang Up
Setting is [Menu] > 2.Call Manage > 2. Answer & Hang Up option
1. Answer option
If Answer type is set [Press button]
Press any button to receive incoming calls, except the

button.

If Answer type is set to [Pickup handy]
Call is connected when you lift the phone from the charging cradle.
2. To hang up the call
· Place handset on cradle : Put the handset on the cradle, then the call will be ended automatically.
· Press the end button : Press

button to end the call.

4. Call History
Pushing the call button can check the history of incoming calls, outgoing calls, missed calls.
Call history contains up to 500 logs in total.
-

button : Call one of the logged phone numbers.
button : See phone number details.
button : Send a message (if enabled) or save/delete number.
◊ You can confirm as [Menu] > 2. Call Manage > 1.Logs.

5. Call Transfer
You can transfer a call to another number or to another phone in the same group

6. Call Pickup
The function allows you to answer another ringing phone in the same network. You may need to contact
network manager as this function requires pickup code and group.
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7. Vibrate Mode
To place the phone in vibrate mode, press

button for 2 seconds, and press once more to turn off

vibrate mode.

8. Speaker Phone
To use the Speaker Phone, press the

button during a call, and press once more to turn off.

To answer the call with speaker phone, press

button on the incoming call.

9. Volume Control
In standby mode, press [Volume] and click the

button.

You can adjust Volume, Ring, Call, Power On/Off, Alarm.
◊ Adjust the volume on call
You can adjust the voice volume on the phone call as press [Volume] button.
Voice volume can be adjusted 8 steps.

10. Ear Jack
To user Ear Phone to talk, socket specification is 3.5∅, 4 Pin. (North America Standard)
◊ When Ear Phone is plugged-in and if the ear phone has a button, the the button will be working as below.
- Press short key : Anaswer the call/ handup the call
- Press long key : Re-Dial / On the line: HOLD / Reject
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▣

Menu

Menu Tree
1. Search contacts

Search for contacts stored in the address book.

2. Add to contacts

Add a new contact.
You can also manage your contacts into groups

3. Manage groups
(Not assigned/Family/Frends/Co-workers/School)

01. Contacts

4. Google contacts

1. Contacts download

Download contacts at the google's address book.

2. Contacts upload

Upload contacts to the google's address book.
Interworking the WP300S with the Google's address

3. Sync Equipment
server
Do not interworking the WP300S with the Google's
4. Sync Delete
address server

5. Delete all

1. Logs

Delete all stored contacts.
1. All calls

You can view all call records.

2. Incoming calls

You can view incoming call records.

3. Outgoing calls

You can view outgoing call records.

4. Missed calls

You can view missed call records.

5. Rejected calls

You can view rejected call records.

2. Answer & Hang up option

Set on how to receiving a call and hang up a call.

1. International

Set a limited a international calls.

2. Toll call

Set a limited a outside calls.

3. Call lock
02. Call Manage

If you had set a phone number, this number will be automatically limited when
4. Auto reject list
received call by this number.
1. Do not disturb

You can set a limit for all incoming call.
You can set a forwarding to another number for all

2. Call forwarding
incoming calls.
5. Additional
3. Auto answer

If you set this feature, automatically receive all calls.

Settings
If you recevie another calls, you can wait for this call
4. Call waiting
when you are busy.
5. Push to Talk Set

You can use like a walkie-talkie when you use PTT
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features.
6. Priority Account

You can set a priority account when you call. (Account 1 / Account 2 / Both)

1. Notice

You can check the message that has been sent from the Clive. (Limited 100)
1. Write

Enter the message to be sent.

2. Inbox

You can check the received message.

03. Message
2. SMS

Automatically classified in up to 5 registered number
3. Spam Message
when you received a spam message.
4. Message Settings

You can set about message.

1. Alarm

You can set a Alarm

2. World time

You can check the Wold time.

3. Web browser

If you are lanched the web browser, you can check a network.

1. Ring Setting

You can set a bell and vibration.

2. Select tune

You can set a button and notice sound.

3. Volume

You can set a volume of button, bell, call and power on/off.

4. Service Alarm

You can set a sound of limited service, out of coverage and power on/off.

5. Alarm on signal

You can set alarm on/off, when you are in out-of-coverage.

1. Wallpaper

You can set a wallpaper on the screen.

2. Banner

You can set to display words on the ilde screen.

3. Display Setting

You can set a brightness level, backlight and menu style on the screen.

04. Useful
Functions

05. Sound

06. Display

1. Profile

You can check the stored AP profile list.

2. Search Wi-Fi AP

Scan the AP(Access Point)

1. PIN Number

You can set the user password on the WP300S.

2. Lock setting

You can set to lock on the WP300S.

1. Wi-Fi setting

2. Phone Lock
07. Settings
3. User default

You can initialize a user setting value.
1. Time zone

You can set a Time zone

2. Manual setting

You can manually set a time.

4. Time

08. System info

1. Wi-Fi info

You can check the status of connected with AP.

2. About phone

You can check the information of the S/W and H/W Version for the WP300S.

3. Network info

You can check the information of network for the WP300S.

4. Self Diagnosis

1. Self Diagnosis

You can check a result after check status of registeration
for the WP300S.
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1. Gateway

Check ping to Gateway

2. DNS Server 1

Check ping to Primary DNS.

3. DNS Server 2

Check ping to Secondary DNS.

4. Direct input IP

Check ping to input IP address.

2. Network ping test

1. Service Provider

Set up the Service Provider

2. Email Address

Input your Email Address.

09. Service Item

1. Account 1

Input a primary account information.

2. Account 2

Input a secondary account information.

3. Registrar

Input a server information.

3. Account &
Server

1. Contacts
Can search contacts, add contacts, manage groups, synchronize contacts and delete all contacts.

◁ Search Contacts
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 1. Contacts ▶ 1. Search contacts ▶ Select number ▶ OK button
① Show all: Shows all the registered contact numbers. Move with the up/down
button, select a contact number, and push OK to see details.
② By Name: Enter the name to search, and press Call over the selected name.
③ By Number: Enter the number to search, and press Call over the selected
number.
④ By Group: select family, friends, company and school with the up/down button.

◁ Add to Contacts
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 1. Contacts ▶ 2. Add contacts
- Can add name, five phone numbers, short number, group and ring sound.
- Up to 30 English (capital/lower-case) letters/numbers/special characters
can be entered for the name.
- Up to 32 numbers can be entered for a phone number.
- Can choose the type of phone number by pressing the Type button.
- Up to 500 phone numbers can be added.
- Can add phone numbers from Recent Call List/Call Log/Text Message.
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◁ Manage Groups
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 1. Contacts ▶ 3. Manage group
- Can add/delete group by pressing the [Menu] button (the default groups
cannot be edited or deleted)
- Up to 30 English (capital/lower-case) letters/numbers/symbols can
be entered.
- Can edit the group information by choosing the group and pressing the
[OK] button.

◁ Google Contacts
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 1. Contacts ▶ 4. Google contacts
Google Contacts is Google’s contact management tool that is available in its
Free email service Gmail, as a standalone service, and as a part of Google’s
Business-oriented suite of web apps Google Apps. WP300S can be synchronized
with Google Contacts service
① Contacts download : can download address from the google.
② Contacts upload: can upload phone’s address to google phone book.
③ Sync Equipment : authorizing the phone to access google contacts.
④ Sync delete : cancelling Google authorization.
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◊ How to Use Google Sync
Please follow the below to use google sync.

Step 1. Check Auth CODE on ‘Sync Equipment’ menu.

Step 2. Go to Auth URL on PC Web browser and key in the Auth CODE above.

Step 3. Then ‘OAUTH Polling Token Complete’ will pop up as left..

Step 4. Go to ‘Contacts download’ menu and start downloading google contacts.
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◁ Delete All
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 1. Contacts ▶ 5. Delete all
- Deletes all saved phone numbers.
- Sellect Yes/No, and press [OK].

2. Call Manage
Can configure settings on call logs, area codes, reception method, call-bocking, limited receiption, etc.

◁ Logs
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 2. Call Manage ▶ 1. Logs ▶ Select
Call log contains call information such as remote party identification, time and
date, and call duration. The WP300S maintain a local call log. Call log consist of
four list (Incoming calls, Outgoing calls, Missed calls and Rejected calls).
① All calls : Upto 500 logs of incoming/outgoing/missed/rejected calls
can be saved and searched
② Incoming calls : Can save and search up to incoming calls.
③ Outgoing calls : Can save and search up to outgoing calls.
④ Missed calls : Can save and search up to missed calls.
⑤ Rejected calls : Can save and search up to rejected calls

In the searched call log,
- Press [

l]: Send call to the selected number

- Press [

]: See details about the selected number

- Press [

]: Send call to the selected number or save/delete the selected number
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◁ Answer & Hang up Option
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 2. Call Manage ▶ 2. Answer & Hang up option ▶ Select
Answer option
- Press button : When the phone is ringing, pressing any button except [

]

To answer the call.
- Pickup handy : The call is answered if the phone is picked up from the cradle.
Hang up option
- Place handset on cradle : Put the handset on the cradle, then the call will be ended
automatically.
- Press the end button : Press

button to end the call.

◁ Call Lock
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 2. Call Manage ▶ 3. Call lock ▶ Select
Call lock menu is for blocking Tall call and International call.
To set up Call lock, need to setup a user password.
① International : Blocks international calls.
② Toll call : Block pay calls.

◁ Auto Reject List
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 2. Call Manage ▶ 4. Auto reject list
Auto reject list is to reject the listed numbers and all the incoming calls from
the list will be shown as Missed Call.
To save a reject number to Auto reject list, you need to set up User password
and you can save maximum 5 numbers.
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◁ Additional Settings
To set up the additional service. Additional services are as below.

Do not Disturb
[Menu] ▶ 2. Call Manage ▶ 5. Additional settings
▶ 1. Do not disturb
Do Not Disturb(DND) allows Wi-Fi phones to ignore incoming calls.
DND can be configured on a WP300S depending on the DND mode.
If you had set up the DND feature, you can see the icon (

or

)

on the status icon

Call Forwarding
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 2. Call Manage ▶ 5. Additional settings
▶ 2. Call fowarding
- If using Multi-line, set up this feature on each account separately.

◊ If you select the Call forwarding option in the Call FWD setting, allow to set the options as No answer, Always,
Busy.
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Auto Answer
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 2. Call Manage ▶ 5. Additional settings ▶ 3. Auto answer
Auto answer allows Wi-Fi phones to automatically answer an incoming call.
Wi-Fi phones will not automatically answer the incoming call during a call even
if auto answer is enabled

Call Waiting
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 2. Call Manage ▶ 5. Additional settings
▶ 4. Call waiting
Call waiting allows Wi-Fi phones to receive a new call when there is already an
active call. The new call is presented to the user visually on the screen. Call
waiting tone the Wi-Fi phone to play a short tone, to remind the user audibly of
new incoming call during conversation. Call waiting tone works only if call
waiting is enabled.

Push To Talk Set
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 2. Call Manage ▶ 5. Additional settings
▶ 5. Push To Talk
- Can set the warning alarm and interval when the phone is the out of
Communication range so signal is weak.
To use this feature, both parties must have the PTT option and should be
enabled before use. This feature may not be available so please check with your
Service Provider. We recommend turning off the PTT option when the feature is
not in use.
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◊ How to set
Step 1. Enable Push To Talk feature on the phone. To use this feature both parties(caller & callee) phones should have
set the PTT feature enabled.
Step 2. Key in a phone number to dial and press

button to dial out.

(If the phone doesn’t dial out for 10 seconds, the call will be ended.)
Step 3. The phone will automatically answer incoming call, and pressing

button to talk and to stop talking release

button.

◁ Priority Account
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 2. Call Manage ▶ 6. Priority Account
- If you are using Multiline, you can set up the line priority.
- For the priority account, if you dial a number will dial out thru this account.
- If ‘Both’ is selected, you can choose one account to dial out on pop up
window

Even you have set to use priority account, you may be able to face
the following problems.
1. If dial out a number on Call Log, the call will be dial out thru the same account.
2. If priority account is not registered, any outgoing call will be placed thru previously registered account.
3. The phone doesn’t support only using 2
you add an account to 2

nd

nd

st

account, so 1 account must be filled in before adding 2
st

account, the number will be automatically saved to 1 account.

4. The phone doesn’t support setting up incoming account priority.
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3. Message
◁ Notice
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 3. Message ▶ 1. Notice
- If the phone is connected to CLive, you will receive messages from CLive.
- Press

on Message menu, you can check the details.

- Max 100 messages can be saved, can be deleted one or all by pressing

button.

◁ SMS
SMS service is only available when you have applied for a service which offers SMS service.

◁ Send Message
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 3. Message ▶ 2. SMS ▶ 1. Compose MSG
- Compose message à [

]

à Enter the contact number (each number can

be sent as long as 32) à Press [OK] to send the message.
- Press [Menu] from the message-writing screen, and can use [temporary saving].
- Press [Menu] from the received number screen, and can use [search by name],
[search by phone number],

[search phone call logs], and [temporary saving].

- Can send a message to up to 10 phone numbers at once.
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◁ Message Box
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 3. Message ▶ 2. SMS ▶ 2. Message box
▶ Message box Select
- Select message logs in the message box and press [

] to see details.

- Can check [Reply], [Forward], [Save number], [Delete] and [Delete all]
after pressing [Menu] (Each message box has different menus).

◁ Setting
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 3. Message ▶ 2. SMS ▶ 3. Alert Setting
① Alert type : Select Alert type once/every 2min/Disable.
② Ring type : Select alarm for notifying the arrival of new message.

4. Useful Functions
Set or use Alarm, World time, Web browser features.

◁ Alarm
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 4. Useful Functions ▶ 1. Alarm
- Set alarm time/notification/repetition/count/bell.
- Press [Menu], and use [add alarm], [Delete] and [Delete all].
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◁ World Time
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 4. Useful Functions ▶ 2. World time
- Time is displayed after the region is selected with left/left buttons.

◁ Web Browser
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 4. Useful Functions ▶ 3. Web Browser
To connect to an Access Point (AP) or Wi-Fi Network requiring
Web Authentication, in your Web browser, move the cursor with the [Navi] key.
Use long key presses for faster cursor movement.

※ Tip
- In the Input Box, press the button to delete all details.
- In the Web Browser, use the [Volume] button to toggle Page Up/Page Down and use the [Pickup] key and
[Trans] key to toggle Page Left/Page Right.
- To change text entry mode, use key for small/ capital/ numeric, and key for special characters.
- If your Web Browser is freezing, click button to go back to the main page.
- In the Input Box, press key to use Text Input mode.
- Escape from theText Input keypad after the Web page is refreshed. Then press the [Navi] key to use the Text Input
keypad again.
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5. Sound
Can set ring sound, effect sound, volume control, and set ring sound for each group.

◁ Ring Setting
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 5. Sound ▶ 1. Ring setting
- Find wanted ring sound and change the setting.
- Select among 10 ring sounds and 10 MIDI ring sounds.
- Vibration mode is available.

◁ Select Tune
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 5. Sound ▶ 2. Select tune
- Select button and effect sounds..

◁ Volume
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 5. Sound ▶ 3. Volume
- Adjust button sound and bell sound. Use the left/right buttons.
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◁ Service Alarm
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 5. Sound ▶ 4. Service alarm
- Can enable/disable service limit warning sound and out-of-range alarm sound.

◁ Alarm on Signal
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 5. Sound ▶ 5. Alarm on signal
- Can set the warning alarm and interval when the phone is the out of
Communication range so signal is weak.

6. Display
Can set the wall paper, banner, display setting.

◁ Wall Paper
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 6. Display ▶ 1. Wall paper
- Can select a wall paper image.
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◁ Banner
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 6. Display ▶ 2. Banner
- Can show my phone number or any text in the background screen.

◁ Brightness
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 6. Display ▶ 3.Display setting ▶ Select ‘Brightness’
- Adjust the screen brightness with the left/right button. (10 Levels)

◁ Backlight
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 6. Display ▶ 3.Display setting ▶ Select ‘Backlight’
- Set the backlight-on time after operating the phone.
(10 seconds/20 seconds/30 seconds/1 minute/3 minute/always)
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◁ Menu Style
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 6. Display ▶ 3.Display setting ▶ Select ‘Menu style’
- Can select Rotate Menu or Grid Menu.

<Rotate menu>

<Grid Menu>

◁ Home Screen
□ Setting procedures
[Menu] ▶ 6. Display ▶ 3.Display setting ▶ Select ‘Home screen’
- Can show timr or time/calendar in the background screen.
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7. Settings
Can set Wi-Fi, phone lock, manually upgrade, and initialization of the set values.

◁ Wi-Fi Setting
□ Setting Procedures
[Menu] ▶ 7. Setting ▶ 1. Wi-Fi setting
① Profile: Add profiles by pressing [Menu] over a Wi-Fi AP
- If necessary, can add the profile information by pressing [Menu].
- If necessary, can modify the profile information by pressing [Edit].
- Selected account will be shown in the blanket( ).
If set as Account 1, then showing profilename(1)

② Wi-Fi search: Search wireless LAN APs.
- Can re-connect to a Wi-Fi AP or connect to a new one with Wi-Fi search.
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◁ Phone Lock
□ Setting Procedures
[Menu] ▶ 7. Settings ▶ 2. Phone lock
Phone lock is used to lock the WP300S to prevent it from unauthorized use.
Once the WP300S is locked, a user must enter the password to unlock it.
The WP300S will not be locked immediately after the phone lock type
Configured. The follow steps is also needed:
- Long press the pound key when the WP300S is idle
① PIN Number : set a password to use the phone.
- Default PW is ‘9999’ for firmware v1.00.028 and earlier; and ‘99999999’ for
firmware v1.00.029 and later..
- Current PW à New PW à Confirm New PW à Press [

] button

② Lock setting : set/unset phone lock.
- This phone to be prevent others from using it.
- Lock Setting à Enter Password à Select Setting/Clear à press [

] to save.

- On idle menu, [#] button for long time.

◁ User Default
□ Setting Procedures
[Menu] ▶ 7. Settings ▶ 3. User default
- Clear all the user set-up value.
- After set default, the phone will reboot.
- User default password is ‘9999’ for firmware v1.00.028 and earlier; and
‘99999999’ for firmware v1.00.029 and later..
- User default menu is to reset all the set up value, but the account info,
Contact info, Clive connection and call log will be not removed.
- To set up as factory reset, please see the following
On idle menu, press

*7008*#.

Or
Go to hidden menu (**6646*00) and press PW(9999) or PW(99999999), and press 7. System ▶ 1. Factory Reset ▶
‘9999’ (firmware v1.00.028 and earlier) or ‘99999999’ (firmware v1.00.029 and later).
then, the phone will set as factory reset.
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◁ Time Zone
□ Setting Procedures
[Menu] ▶ 7. Settings ▶ 4. Time ▶ 1. Time Zone
The WP300S maintain a local clock and calendar, and can display the time and
date on the idle screen of the WP300S. Time and date are synced automatically
from the NTP server by default. If the WP300S can’t obtain the time and date
from the NTP server, you need to manually configure them. The time and date
display can use one of servarl different formats.

- A time zone is a region on Earth that has a uniform standard time. It is
convenient for area in close commercial or other communication to keey the same time. When configuring
WP300S to obtain the time and date form the NTP server, you must set the time zone.
- Daylight Saving Time is the practice of temporary advancing clocks during the summertime so that evenings
have more daylight and mornings have less. Typically clocks are adjusted forward one hour at the start of
spring and backward in autumn. Many countries have used the Daylight Saving Time at various times,
details vary by location.

◁ Manual Setting
□ Setting Procedures
[Menu] ▶ 7. Settings ▶ 4. Time ▶ 2. Manual setting
- User can manually input the local time.
- However,

the phone is turned off for long time, the phone will show different

time zone, thus user should set up the time again manually.
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8. System Info
Can check Wi-Fi information, phone information, and network connection information.

◁ Wi-Fi Info
□ Setting Procedures
[Menu] ▶ 8. System info ▶ 1. Wi-Fi Info
Wi-Fi info: check network name, AP MAC address, authentication, data security,
Signal strength and channel information.
- AP MAC address: the MAC address of the AP (Access Point) the phone is connected to.
- Authentication method: the currently set authentication method.
- Data security: the currently set encoding method.
- Signal strength: the current wireless signal strength at the phone.
- Channel: the channel number of the AP (Access Point) the phone is connected to.
.

◁ About Phone
□ Setting Procedures
[Menu] ▶ 8. System Info ▶ 2. About Phone
- About phone: check model name, Manufacturer, H/W version, S/W version,
S/W version date, phone number information.

◁ Network Info
□ Setting Procedures
[Menu] ▶ 8. System Info ▶ 3. Network info
- Network info: check the MAC address of the phone, IP address, Subnet mask,
Gateway, primary/secondary DNS server information.
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◁ Self Diagnosis
□ Setting Procedures
[Menu] ▶ 8. System Info ▶ 4. Self Diagnosis
If the phone status shows ‘Not Available’ for longer than 1 minute, the phone
will automatically start diagnosis mode and will show the result.
To escape from this mode, press button to check Network
Status and Phone Status manually on the following menu

[Menu] ▶ 8. System info ▶ 4. Self Diagnosis ▶ 1. Self Diagnosis

The phone provides Self Diagnosis menu, to show the current problem
and diagnosis result.
This Self diagnosis menu checks mainly WIFI connection, Network connection
and Account information.

[Menu] ▶ 8. System Info ▶ 4. Self Diagnosis ▶ 2. Ping Test

To check current network connection status, this menu performs
Ping test between connected Gateway / DNS Server 1,2 and an IP address by
keying in directly.
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◁ Measure the Diagnosis Result
The following table shows proper solution for each diagnosis result.
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9. Service Item
If the phone is connected to CLive, you can get latest SW and Notices from the CLive.

◁ Service Provider
□ Setting Procedures
[Menu] ▶ 9. Service Item ▶ 1. Service Provider
- Select a Service Provider among the list saved on CLive.
Once you select a Service Provider, then the phone will get the account
Information from the Service Provider to get ready to use the phone.
If the list doesn’t include your Service Provider, please use Standard.

* If you changed your Service Provider, you should try reconnecting to CLive
then your account information will be removed.
We recommend resetting the as factory reset if you change Service Provider, and reconnect to CLive.

◁ E-mail Address
□ Setting Procedures
[Menu] ▶ 9. Service Item ▶ 2. E-mail Address
- key in user E-Mail address. You may skip this menu.

◁ Account & Server
□ Setting Procedures
[Menu] ▶ 9. Service Item ▶ 3. Account & Server
- Key in the phone account information.
- If using multi-line, both accounts 1/2 should be added.
- The multi-line feature is only available under the same Service Provider.
- After key-in Server information, press ‘Search’ button to select DONE, then
the phone will try connecting to the server thru the account, and the phone
should be registered to the server to be connected to CLive. If failed to register
to the server, please start setting up this menu again from the beginning.
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▣ Web Setting
Web setting uses a user-friendly Web browser to set the phone and check phone information. Since a computer is used,
it’s much more convenient to use than the button-based setting method. WP300S uses a Web-configured security system
to manage accounts, so it blocks access by people other than the phone administrator. On the address box of the Web
browser, enter the IP address as below. Then, you can use the configuration menu of WP300S

Access Web UI
▣ Checking IP Address
[Menu] ▶ 8. System info ▶ 3. Network info

▣ Access Method
- For the first access to web UI, web setting should be enabled on the phone. (Default : Enable)
To access Hidden menu, (hidden key : *74123598* à P/W 9999 or P/W 99999999) à 3. Remote à 1. Web à Update
(if not using web UI for long time, this setting returns to web disable mode, so you should set up again to use it.)
- In case the IP address of the phone is 192.168.20.183, enter http://192.168.20.183:8000 and then the authentication
window will pop up as below.

- In an authentication window as below, enter “admin” for user name (U) and “9999” or “99999999” for the password (P).
You can use the Web configuration menu in this admin mode.
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1. HOME
You can check the phone information with this menu. Check the IP address, Mac address, the currently used OS version
information of the phone and server registration information.

▣ Phone Information
- MAC Address : The physical address of the phone.
- OS File : The location and information of the current OS file.
- OS Version : The OS version of the phone.
- Boot Time : The time at which the Web page was accessed.

▣ ITSP Information
- Shows currently registered service provider lists. (Displayed for Clive connection)

▣ Network
- Information about the current IP configuration, connection of LAN and PC port, speed, etc.
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▣ Phone
- Realtime status of server registration and communication.

2. Call Setup
Account

▣ Account Config 1, 2
Key in user account information. For the multi-line user, should key in both accounts 1 and account 2.
And you can set up Priority Account on this menu. And the phone will dial out thru this Priority Account first.

♦ User ID : The phone number (account) assigned when registering to the server.
♦ Password : The password for the User ID assigned when registering the service.
♦ Auth Name : needed in authentication with the server. By default, the user ID is used for the authentication name but
the auth name is used when required.
♦ Display Name : the name that appears on the LCD screen of the user’s phone.
♦ Domain Name: used when the server registers the account using the domain address. It is used only when the
server requires it, and is not used very often.
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♦ Display Name Encoding : sets the supported encoding method for displaying characters.
- utf8 (uni-code) – worldwide / - euc-kr (Korea) – Korea

Server

▣ SIP Server
♦ Registrar: is the service IP address or domain that stores the location information of the user and keeps track of the
localtion of the called group.

♦ Proxy : is the server that handles call requests from the phone, initializes connection, answers a call and manages
all such things for the sender until the call is connected.
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♦ Outbound Proxy : receives a call and handles it. It’s installed and operated in a branch part.

♦ Presence : manages the current user information and keeps the history of sent messages. To use the SMS function,
the presence address must be entered.

♦ SMS : transfers received or sent messages to the right user. If the receiver is on call, it holds the message and later
sends it.

♦ Outbound Proxy For SMS : ensures service in case the message user is using a NAT or a wireless router.

♦ Use Loose Routing : Spports the stateful proxy when the outbound proxy is being used.
- Stateful Proxy : Remenbers information about the request message from a phone to the server, and uses the
saved information to handle additional process logic when the response is returned.
- Stateless Proxy : When a phone sends a request message, it checks the location and sends a request. Once the
request is sent, no information remains in it. If the response is received, it decides where to send it, using the
Via field. Although it is simpler because there’s no memory or socket, the stateful proxy is considered more
appropriate for providing service.

▣ Backup Server
♦ Backup Server : Each of Registrar, Proxy, Presence and SMS independently has a backup function. They send
packets to the backup server when the main servers don’t work.

▣ CLive Setting
♦ CLive Use : Enable/Disable CLive connection. If this menu is set as Disable, the phone will not trying connecting to
CLive after booting.
♦ CLive Server : Key in CLive server information. Default vaule is clive.apivio.com:1443.
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Service

▣ Service Config
♦ Dial Plan : The WP300S allows to be set up with a distinct dial plan.
So, this is feature to call directly to the destination without pressing the

button.

The plans contain a series of digit sequences, separated by the | charater, and the collection of sequences
is enclosed in parentheses. When a user dials a series of digits, each sequence in the dial plan is tested as
a possible match.

Dial Plan Rule

X or x

Any number, ‘x’ or ‘X’ matches any one numeric digit (‘0’..’9’)

0~9,*,#

Individual keys

[ ], ()

A subset of keys within brackets (allows ranges), e.g. [269] means ‘2’ or ‘8’ or ‘9’
- Numeric ranges are allowed within brackets, e.g. [4-9] means ‘4’ or ‘5’ or …or ‘9’

|

Seperator

+

None or More digit.
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♦ Replace Enable : It turns certain numbers added to a number into a preselected number.
Used in international calls.
Ex) 006|007XX|008 -> 00755
- Turns a number starting with 006 into 00755.
- Turns a 5-digit number starting with 007 into 00755.
- Turns a number starting with 008 into 00755.

♦ Pick Up Code : If the phone is in the same Pick-up group, then enter the same pickup code to answer
another user’s incoming call on the current phone. To use pick up feature, the server has set the same pick up code
with the phone.
Used for picking up on the user’s phone a call made to another phone if they are registered in the same group in the
currently-used VoIP server. The relevant functions and codes need to be set beforehand to use it.

♦ Hold Type : Servers operating in connection with the phone can be set with different hold types depending on the
vendor and specification. The Moimstone phone has high compatibility with servers by enabling configuration of the
hold type by the user according to the vendor and specification. The hold type can be selected as below.

- RFC 2327: Sends signal according to the RFC 2327 specification. The RTP point of SDP is set as 0.0.0.0.
- RFC 3264: The hold type according to the RFC3264 specification. The SDP attribute is set as Secondary.
- Xener-Enblock: The hold type of Xener SSW.

♦ SMS Code : The SMS code specified by the network provider must be entered. (default : 0)
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Audio

▣ Audio Options
♦ VAD : If Voice Active Detection(VAD) is enabled and there is no or little sound to the mic or when MUTE button is
pressed, data transfer is limited and CNG packets instead of RTP packets are set in order to reduce the network
traffic, and giving white noise to the phone of the other party.

♦ CNG : sends white noise through each speaker when CNG (Comfort Noise Generation) is enabled.
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♦ Echo Canceller OFF : determines whether to use the Echo Canceller on the phone. Usually, it’s set ON by default. A
reboot is needed after the setting is changed.

♦ DTMF via RTP : Generates DTMF tones on the user’s phone. Selection of RFC2833 generates a tone with data and
In-Auto transfers the tone generated by the phone.

♦ DTMF via SIP : Generates a tone according to the SIP protocol specification at the gateway to PSTN through the
currently-used server. To use it, the VoIP should support the feature.

♦ Handset mic : The mic gain of the handset can be adjusted. A reboot is required after the setting is changed.

*Under certain circumstances, due to the reburberation of sound, the other party of the call may hear broken
sound. In his case, adjusting the speaker gain can resolve the issue.

♦ 729 Annexb : Set enable or disable G.729b.

♦ Preferred CODEC : Sound quality and traffic are determined by the type of the used codec. Narrow-band (pcmu,
pcma, g729) and broad-band (pcmawb, pcmuwb, g722) codecs are supported and their priorities can be configured.
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Advanced
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▣ Advanced
♦ Local SIP port : Normally UDP 5060 port is used for SIP standard. If this SIP port is different from a normal port,
you should put the SIP port number in accordance to applied server or service.

♦ Register expiration : SIP protocol is designated to re-register the saved user information regularly.
User can set this re-register interval. Once, this time is saved in the server, the server re-registers the information
according to the set interval.

♦ Register retry interval on failure : If the register server does not have any user information, on the phone ‘Register
failed’ will be displayed so that user can not make a call.
And then, MWP1100A re-register the user information in accordance to the saved interval time.

♦ Ping interval : In order to continue the session with server, client keeps sending invite packet to server regularly
(Normally, it is not used).

♦ SIP T1 timer/SIP T2 timer/SIP max transaction timer : SIP Timer T2 configures the maximum retransmit interval
period when a client transaction uses an unreliable transport, such as UDP. For unreliable transports, requests are
retransmitted at an interval which starts at T1 and doubles until it hits T2.
Ex) T1 = 0.5s, T2 = 4s, Max Timer = 32s
Retry Interval for registration fails - 0.5s, 1s, 2s, 4s, 4s, 4s, 4s, 4s, 4s, 4s = 32s

♦ Power saving call mode : Set or unset power saving.

♦ PRACK: It means provisional response acknowledgement. The PRACK request plays for provisional responses.
PRACK is a normal SIP message. As such, its own reliability is ensured hop-by-hop through each stateful proxy. If
this was not the case, the PRACK message could not traverse proxy servers compliant to RFC 2543.

♦ DNS cache: It saves the DNS information to prevent requesting the DNS information to DNS server every time for
use of DNS information.

♦ SIP Session Timer : The SIP provides the Session Timer feature which terminates the call to prevent an abnormal
state of call connection. The call states are checked at a regular interval. MAX, MIN, FORCE, etc. vary depending on
the operation environment and in some cases are not used, so they need to be configured according to the operation
environment of the service provider.
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♦ Ghost call : Set or unset Ghost call.

♦ RTP/RTCP : RTP (Real-time Transport Protocol) is an Internet protocol used to send realtime data such as video and
audio. RTP in itself doen’t guarantee realtime transmission of data, but it provides an environment to application
programs support streaming (Streaming: a technology to process received and transmitted data seamlessly like
flowing water) and it is usually run on the UDP protocol.

The port number is incremented from the configured first port number one by one as the session (call connection) is
used and if the configured last number is reached, it returns to the first number.

Ex) If 3000 ~ 3006 is set, the port number is incremented one by one from port 3000 to port 3006,
and then returns to port 3000.

3. Phone Setup
Phone Password

It is possible to change the password for connecting WP300S menu. Input old password and new password.
And then input new password once again to confirm. After save setting, use new password on log-on window.
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Network

▣ Web Config
♦ Port : When connecting via Web, set the number following the IP address of the phone.
ex) http://192.168.15.173:8000

▣ Roaming Setting (using supplicant roaming)
♦ Use Roaming :

If an AP with an RSSI less than “minimum sensitivity” – “Delta rssi” and greater than the “minimum

sensivity of the roaming AP” is found, a romaing is attempted to that AP.
♦ Minimum Senstivity : If the RSSI of the currently-connected AP drops below a configured level, a background scan
is performed for raoming.
♦ The minimum sensitivity of the roaming AP : If an AP (which meets the condition for a roaming) with an RSSI
greater than the level set at the time of roaming is found, a roaming is attempted. If the value is 0, a roaming is
attempted to an AP with an RSSI greater than that of the current AP.
* Roaming during a call and IDLE roaming are only available between APs using same SUBNET and the APs should use
the same SSID value.
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▣ PMK Setting
♦ PMK Life_time : An EAP-authenticated handset is assigned a PMK from the authentication server. The PMK is the
validity period of the key. There’s no negotiation on this time, so it needs to be configured according to the AP
controller setting.
♦ PMK Reauth_threshold : Before the PMK life time is reached, the time for fetching re-authentication from the
server is set and the unit is %. That is, if the PMK life time is 180 and the threshold is 50,

re-authentication is

fetched at time 180*50/100, where this value (the re-authentication period calculated from life time and
reauth_threshold) should be set to be longer than the SIP register period (the re-authentication period calculated
from register’s expiration and register threshold).

QoS
The setting of VLAN/QoS is related to general network QoS and changing the setting can cause problems in using the
phone. So please make sure to consult with the network administrator before chaing the setting..

▣ QoS Setting
- On the Internet or other networks, QoS(Quality of Service) is an idea which can be measured and improved through
transmission success rate and error rate, and can be guaranteed to a certain extent.
- QoS gets a special meaning when high-band video and multimedia data have to be transmitted, as in VoIP telephone.

※ Note
- ToS (Type of Services) is a part of the IP (Internet Protocol) header and can be set with a value from 0 to 255.
- 802.1p is a Layer 2 QoS protocol, indicating data queuing according to priority. Used in conjuction with 802.1q, it is a
registration protocol that specifies the setup of VLAN and traffic transmitted via VLAN.
.
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Time
The most accurate time for the phone can be obtained from the network. It can be set as below.

▣ Time Zone
- Time can be set for each country and region. Daylight saving time is used when summer time is applied.

▣ NTP
- A server that is used to get time information from the network. It’s set correctly by default, so please contact the
system administrator when it has to be changed.
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4. Function Setup
Functions

▣ Phone Functions
♦ Auto answer : Enable/Disable Auto answer.
♦ Auto call receive numbers : enter the number to receive thru Auto answer.
♦ Call Wait : can hold on the incoming call when the user is in call with another party. When the call is on hold, wait
sound is heard through the receiver.

Switching of call is possible with the Menu/Hold button.

♦ Auto prefix : This can be saved a particular area code that is frequently used.

▣ Wifi Weak Signal Alert
To set the phone to turn on Weak Signal Alert if the connected WiFi signal is weak.
♦ Weak Signal Alert : Weak Signal Alert Enable/Disable
♦ Start RSSI : set the RSSI value to start the Weak Signal Alert.
♦ Clear RSSI : set the RSSI value to stop Weak Signal Alert.
♦ Period : set the term to pop up Weak Signal Alert.
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Wi-Fi Scan Channel
Selecting the Wi-Fi scan channel enables the scanning of the specified channel.

▣ Wi-Fi Scan Channel
♦ 2.4G Scan Channel : Select the channel to scan in the 2.4G band.
♦ 5G Scan Channel: Select the channel to scan in the 5G band.

※ Caution
- Press the save button after all the setting.
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◎ Maintenance
5. Maintenance
Reboot

▣ WI-FI Phone Reboot
- Can restart the phone by pressing the reboot button via the Web.

Factory Default

▣ Factory Default
- Be careful when using it because contact information and call logs can disappear.
- If the administrator is selected and the phone is initialized, it recovers the state when the phone was just released
from the factory.
- On IDLE mode, press *7008*# to set Factory Default.

Auto Provision
It is a feature that enables remote configuration of important settings through cfg files instead of WEB or phone buttons.
To use the auto setting, a TFTP and HTTP server must be in operation so that the configuration file can be downloaded.
Basically, the cfg file named for the phone’s MAC address is referred to and configuration is done accordingly.
Ex) If the phone’s MAC address 00:11:A9:67:6D:11,
-> ‘0011A9676D11.cfg’ is referred to in the TFTP and HTTP server.
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▣ Auto Provision
There are the following three modes.

♦ HTTP : automatic upgrade via the Web server. The default file name must be set after setting the corresponding
HTTP address and the port number.

♦ HTTPS : automatic upgrade via the Web server. The default file name must be set after setting the corresponding
HTTP address and the port number.

♦ TFTP : Get IP from the DHCP server, and then connect to the the TFTP server and download the configuration. The
TFTP server address and port number (Default: UDP - 69) must be set.

WP300S provides automatic F/W upgrade via CLive connection, so do not recommend using this feature.
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* How to set Provisioning

1) Check on ‘Enable’ in Auto provision.
2) Input server address and port.
3) Press and save the settings values after input the File name and check on Boot Time Trial.

4) If you are not using the Clive as provisioning, you must uncheck the Clive setting. So you can use
your provisioning server.

* Please refer to Appendix II for the provisioning parameters.
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SNMP
The network management setting is a feature for checking the status of the network and chasing the setting.
SNMP feature can be used according to the Service Provider, even the Service Provider provides this feature, and the
specification may differ with the handset’s specification.

Phonebook Backup/Restore
Can download/upload phone book.
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S/W Upgrade

Upgrade the OS of the phone

▣ S/W Upgrade
♦ When upgrade is done via the Web browser
- File name :

Select PC.

- Folder path and file name : Set the path to the OS on PC.
- Reboot after upgrading :

Decide whether to do rebooting after the OS upgrade.

♦ When upgrade is done via TFTP
- File name : Select TFTP.
- Folder path and file name : Set the path to the OS on the TFTP server.
- Server address/Port number : Enter the TFTP address and port number where the OS is saved.
- Reboot after upgrading :

Decide whether to do rebooting after the OS upgrade

※ Note
- If the phone is not rebooted after the upgrade is finished, the state before the upgrade remains. So it’s
recommended to initialize and reboot the phone.
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Log Download
To export SIP log and WiFi log and System log.

▣ Log Download
- SIP LOG : to export phone registration log and call related logs.
If the phone is not registered or faced problem during a call, export the log to check.
But, the logs will be deleted if the phone reboots.
- WIFI LOG : to export WIFI connection log and history logs.
This logs won’t be deleted even the phone reboots.
- SYSTEM LOG : to export system log (all the system events).
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▣ Appendix I
Troubleshooting
Solution for simple issues
Symptoms
1. The phone does not work.

How to solve
The battery must be charged enough. Please charge the phone on the cradle to
make sure positioned correctly. Enough battery charge after the power button is
pressed, the phone do not work,
remove the battery and then insert it again.

2. Not registration.

Enough battery charge after the power button is pressed, the phone do not work,
remove the battery and then insert it again

3. Phone call status is

- Check the distance AP device between the call locations is too far away.

too bad.

- Check a lot of obstacles, such as walls, or a severe local electromagnetic
interference region.
- Short distance calls location even in bad condition, please turned off the power and
then turns it on again.
If you feel small volume, call volume using the volume control on the side of the
volume keys in moderation.

4. The phone does

- Make sure the other adapter is connected.

not charge.

- Please use the dedicated adapter provided with a phone.
- Please make sure you clean the charging contacts on the charging cradle.
Loose foreign material or moisture in the contacts with a soft, dry cloth, wipe Charge
does not
even cleaned Please contact the customer center for purchasing a new battery.

5. Ringtone is too quiet.

[Menu] + [5.Sound] + [3.Volume] buttons to adjust ringtone volume.

6. Screen is too dark.

[Menu] +[6.Display] + [3.Display setting] buttons to adjust brightness of the screen.

7. Text message service /

Make sure to join the service.

Caller Information does

Please contact us.

not display.
8. Battery usage time was

Battery is a consumable item and use time gradually decreases.

shorter.
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▣ Appendix II
Provisioning Parameters
The below table has written on the basis of the admin’s web pages.

1. Call setup
1) Account
Description

Field

Config

Account

Priority Account

[sip_general]

sip_gen_primary_line_num

config1

User ID

[sip_lines]

Sip_line_user0

Password

[sip_lines]

sip_line_pwd0

Auth Name

[sip_lines]

sip_line_auth0

Display Name

[sip_lines]

sip_line_display0

Display Name encoding

[sip_lines]

sip_line_disnameencoding0

Auto detect remote enc

[sip_lines]

sip_line_remote_disname_auto_detect0

User ID

[sip_lines]

Sip_line_user1

Password

[sip_lines]

sip_line_pwd1

Auth Name

[sip_lines]

sip_line_auth1

Display Name

[sip_lines]

sip_line_display1

Display Name encoding

[sip_lines]

sip_line_disnameencoding1

Auto detect remote enc

[sip_lines]

sip_line_remote_disname_auto_detect1

config2

2) Server
Description
SIP Servers

Field

Config

Connection Type

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_transport_type

Registrar

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_srv0_host_addr

Registrar port

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_srv0_host_port

Proxy

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_srv0_pr_addr

Proxy port

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_srv0_pr_port

Outbound Proxy

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_srv0_ob_addr

Outbound Proxy port

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_srv0_ob_port

Use loose routing

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_srv0_blr

SMS Service

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_act_buse
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Backup Servers

Clive setting

Presence

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_srv0_pr_addr

Presence port

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_srv0_pr_port

SMS

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_srv0_host_addr

SMS port

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_srv0_host_port

Outbound Proxy for SMS

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_srv0_ob_addr

Outbound Proxy for SMS port

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_srv0_ob_port

Use loose routing

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_srv0_blr

Registrar

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_srv1_host_addr

Registrar port

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_srv1_host_port

Proxy

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_srv1_pr_addr

Proxy port

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_srv1_pr_port

Outbound Proxy

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_srv1_ob_addr

Outbound Proxy port

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_srv1_ob_port

Presence

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_srv1_pr_addr

Presence port

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_srv1_pr_port

SMS

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_srv1_host_addr

SMS port

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_srv1_host_port

Outbound Proxy for SMS

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_srv1_ob_addr

Outbound Proxy for SMS port

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_srv1_ob_port

CLive Use

[ars]

ars_enable

Clive server

[ars]

server_addr

Clive server port

[ars]

server_port

3) Service
Description
Service Config

Field

Config

Dial plan

[sip lines]

sip_line_dial_plan_act_buse0

Auto add number enable

[sip lines]

sip_auto_area_number_act_buse0

Auto add number set

[sip lines]

sip_auto_area_number_act_number0

[sip lines]

sip_auto_area_number_act_plan0

Auto Prefix Replace Enable

[sip lines]

sip_line_replace_plan_act_buse0

Replace plan

[sip lines]

sip_line_replace_plan_replace_plan0

[sip lines]

sip_line_replace_plan_prefix_replacement0

[sip lines]

sip_line_callpickup_pickupcode0

Pick up code
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Hold type

[sip lines]

sip_line_callhold_type0

MWI Subsribe

[sip lines]

sip_line_mwi_act_buse0

SMS

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_type

SMS Prefix

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sms_option_prefix

4) Audio
Description
Audio options

Field

Config

VAD

[vocoder]

voice_silSup_mode

CNG

[vocoder]

voice_cngMode

Echo Canceller OFF

[vocoder]

Echocancel

DTMF via RTP

[vocoder]

useinband / inbandtype

Min.DTMF Play time

[vocoder]

Mindtmfplaytime

Min.DTMF Delay time

[vocoder]

Mindtmfdelaytime

DTMF Payload Type

[vocoder]

Ntepayload

DTMF via SIP

[vocoder]

Useoutofband

INFO DTMF Type

[vocoder]

Outofbandtype

Handset mic

[vocoder]

hnsMicDigitalGain

729 Annexb

[vocoder]

use729b

Preferred

Codec1 time

[vocoder]

codecptime1

CODEC

Codec1 enable

[vocoder]

codecenable1

Codec2 time

[vocoder]

Codecptime2

Codec2 enable

[vocoder]

Codecenable2

Codec3 time

[vocoder]

Codecptime3

Codec3 enable

[vocoder]

Codecenable3

Codec4 time

[vocoder]

Codecptime4

Codec4 enable

[vocoder]

Codecenable4

Codec5 time

[vocoder]

Codecptime5

Codec5 enable

[vocoder]

Codecenable5

Codec6 time

[vocoder]

Codecptime6

Codec6 enable

[vocoder]

Codecenable6

SRTP Enable

[vocoder]

srtp_parm_mode

SRTP

(0:disable /1: option/ 2: mandatory)
Cipher1 enable

[vocoder]

srtp_parm_active1
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Cipher2 enable

[vocoder]

srtp_parm_active2

Cipher3 enable

[vocoder]

srtp_parm_active3

5) Advanced
Description

Field

Config

Advanced SIP

Local SIP Port

[sip_general]

sip_gen_loc_sipport

Config

Register Expiration

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_tmr_regexptmr

Register retry interval on

[sip_general]

sip_gen_reg_tmr_regretrytmr

Ping interval

[sip_general]

sip_gen_ping_tmr_exptmr

SIP T1 Timer

[sip_general]

sip_gen_transtmr_t1

SIP T2 Timer

[sip_general]

sip_gen_transtmr_t2

SIP MAX. Transaction Timer

[sip_general]

sip_gen_transtmr_maxt

Power saving call mode

[link]

wlan_ps_call_mode

PRACK

[sip_lines]

sip_line_prack0

DNS Cache

[sip_general]

sip_gen_dns_cache_mode

Decline Type

[sip_lines]

sip_line_decline_type0

DMA Server type

[sip_general]

sip_gen_gen_dma_server_type

DMA line select

[sip_general]

sip_gen_gen_dma_line

SIP Session

Max.Time

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sessiontmr_maxtmr

Timer

Min.Time

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sessiontmr_mintmr

Force session timer

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sessiontmr_bforce

Use UPDATE method

[sip_general]

sip_gen_sessiontmr_use_update

Ghost call

Block ghost call

[netmgr]

sipfilter

RTP

RTP Port

[vocoder]

rtp_rtpportoffset_start

[vocoder]

rtp_rtpportoffset_end

AlertRing

[sip_general]

sip_gen_alert_info_ring0 (0~9)

AlertText

[sip_general]

sip_gen_alert_info_txt0 (0~9)

failure

Alert Info
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2. Phone Setup
1) Phone Password
Description

Field

Config

Password

User type

[web]

adminID

Config

Password(admin)

[web]

adminPWD

Password(user)

[web]

userPWD

2) Network
Description
Web config

Field

Config

Port

[web]

web_port

Web setting

[web]

web_enable

Telnet config

Telnet setting

[telnet]

telnet_enable

Roaming

Use Roaming

[link]

wlan_rm_act

setting

Minimum Sensitive

[link]

wlan_rm_tg_minimum_sensitivity

Delta RSSI

[link]

wlan_rm_tg_delta_rssi

Roaming AP min_sensitive

[link]

wlan_rm_tg_valuable_sensitivity

Call Roaming

[link]

wlan_rm_call_roaming

Idle Roaming

[link]

wlan_rm_idle_roaming

[link]

wlan_active_rssi_check_timer

[link]

wlan_sleep_rssi_check_timer

Use PMK Reauth

[link]

wlan_pmkreauth_enable

PMK Life_time

[link]

wlan_pmklifetime

PML Reauth_threshold

[link]

wlan_pmkreauththd

PMK Setting

3) QOS
Description
QOS

Field

Config

IP QOS

[network]

usetos

SIP ToS

[sip_general]

sip_tos

RTP ToS

[vocoder]

rtp_tos
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4) Time
Description
Time zone

NTP

Field

Config

[ntp]

ntp_zone_name

Daylight savings time

[ntp]

use_dst

Begin time

[ntp]

dst_begin

End time

[ntp]

dst_end

NTP

[ntp]

ntp_enable

NTP Server 1

[ntp]

ntp_addr1

NTP Server 2

[ntp]

ntp_addr2

3. Function Setup
1) Functions
Description

Field

Config

Password

Auto Answer

[sip_lines]

adminID

Config

Auto call receive Numbers

Setting in Web browser

Call wait

[sip_lines]

sip_line_callwait_act_buse0

Auto prefix

[sip_lines]

sip_line_auto_area_number_act_buse0

Prefix

[sip_lines]

sip_line_auto_area_number_number0

Wi-Fi weak

Weak signal Alert

[link]

wlan_weak_signal_alert_use

signal alert

Start RSSI

[link]

wlan_weak_signal_alert_start_rssi

Clear RSSI

[link]

wlan_weak_signal_alert_clear_rssi

Period

[link]

wlan_weak_signal_alert_period

2) Wi-Fi Scan Channel
Description

Field

Config

Basic setting

Country code

[link]

wlan_country_code

Scan channel

Channel

[link]

wlan_apscan_scan_channel

4. Maintenance
1) Auto provision
Description
Auto Provision

Field

Config

Enable

[provision]

pvenable

Provision type

[provision]

pvtype
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Max. Try

[provision]

pvmaxtry

Retry interval

[provision]

Pvretrytime

Server address

[provision]

Pvserveraddr
pvserverport

ID

[provision]

pvusername

Password

[provision]

pvpasswd

CGI

[provision]

provision_cgi

Default File name

[provision]

pvfilename

Boot Time trial

[provision]

pvboottimetry

Trial interval

[provision]

pvtryinterval

Trial Time

[provision]

pvpossiblebegin
pvpossibleend

2) SNMP
Description
System

Community

Trap server

Setting trap

Field

Config

System name

[snmp]

systemname

Admin e-mail

[snmp]

systemcontact

System location

[snmp]

systemlocation

Read

[snmp]

readcommunity

Write

[snmp]

writecommunity

Trap community

[trap]

trapcommunity

Periodic trap server

[trap]

trapeventserver

Event trap server

[trap]

trapperiodicserver

Setting periodic trap

[trap]

periodicenable

Interval

[trap]

periodictime
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Treatment before Disposal

Warranty

Damage Compensation
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Specifications
Section

Description

RF Protocol

IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n (CSMA/CA)

RF Channel/Frequency

FCC - 2.400~2.4835GHz / 11 Channel
- 5.150~5.250, 5.250~5.350, 5.470~5.725, 5.725~5.825GHz / 23 Channel
CE

- 2.400~2.4835GHz / 13 Channel
- 5.150~5.250, 5.250~5.350, 5.470~5.725, 5.725~5.825GHz / 19 Channel

Display

2.4 inch, 65K, TFT QVGA, 240x320 pixels

Audio Interface

Built-in Microphone, Receiver and Speaker support for earphone w/ 3.5Ф,
4pole type (American standard)

Battery

Talk Time : Over 5 Hours
Standby Time : Over 100 Hours
Charging Time : Under 3 Hours

Adaptor

Input : AC 100~240V, 50~60Hz, 0.5A
Output : DC 5V/2A

Dimensions(mm)

Handset : 155 x 53 x 17

(WxDxH)

Cradle : 94 x 94 x 43

Weight(g)

Handset : 90g,

Operating Temperature

-10

Humidity

10 ~ 95%, Atmospheric Humidity

~ 50

Cradle : 30g

Ambient Temperature

Options : Charging Cradle, Ruggedized Case

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules.
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
1. This device may not cause harmful interference.
2. This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
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